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About Rich
• Software product management since 1988
The Art of Product Management takes us inside the head of a product
management thought leader. With color and humor, Rich Mironov gives
us a taste of Silicon Valley’s tireless pursuit of great technology and its
creation of new products. He provides strategic advice about start-ups
and big organizations, how to think like a customer, and what things
should cost—while reminding us to love our products and our teams.
The Art of Product Management brings together the best insights from
more than seven years of Product Bytes.
“This book is for everyone who needs to understand how customers think and companies
work. Don’t plan your next product until you’ve read these real-life lessons.”
Steve Westly, CEO of The Westly Group and former California State Controller
“The Art of Product Management is a true resource for product management and marketing problem solving. This book should be on every product professional’s desk.”
David Taber, CEO of SalesLogistix

• Writer, mentor, founded Product Camp

“Like a master filmmaker, Rich sheds a soft light on the sometimes harsh realities of product management, bringing a rare moment of entertainment to those of us solving hard
problems for our customers.”
Luke Hohmann, CEO of Enthiosys

“I’ve trained thousands of product management professionals over the last 12 years at
Pragmatic Marketing and have recommended Product Bytes to seminar attendees since
it began in 2002. Each article hits a product management pain point and gives specific
tips or tools to solve it”
Steve Johnson, VP, Pragmatic Marketing and
author of The Strategic Role of Product Management

“Any aspiring or experienced product manager can use Rich’s collection as an illuminating set of career mile-markers.”
Steven Haines, President of Sequent Learning Networks and
author of The Product Manager’s Desk Reference

Rich Mironov

“In my 15 years working with technology companies, Rich is the ONLY product guy I’ve ever
found who truly understands the processes, people, and politics behind creating products.
This book should be required reading for every product manager in Silicon Valley!”
Andrea Corney, President, Acorn Consulting

THE ART OF PRODUCT MANAGEMENT

o VP Product, CEO, 6 startups
o 13 interim (“smokejumper”) CPO roles
o Now coaching CPOs/VPs
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“Rich is a thought leader among technology practitioners.
He balances practical experience with systematic insights
into how products are built and what makes start-ups
successful. This book captures the wisdom he has
accumulated, along with considerable scar tissue.”
Henry Chesbrough, author of Open Innovation and
professor at UC Berkeley’s Haas School of Business
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What Does a Product Manager Do?
budgets, staff,
targets
Executives
Context, conversations, market view,
priorities, problem statements,
roadmaps, epics, user stories,
backlogs, personas…

Product
Management

“Makers”

product
bits
@RichMironov @SVPMA

Revenue forecasts,
commitments, roadmaps,
strategy

“ input & feedback”

Markets &
Marketing
Customers
& Sales
& Users
Sellable stories, segmentation, messages,
benefits/features, pricing, demos…

Product Managers
• Champions for our products
o Know more about product, market,
roadmap, competition, use cases,
trade-offs than anyone else
o Talk benefits with customers,
talk tech and benefits with eng/design,
talk strategy and revenue with execs
o Relentless communicators of the truth

• Humble: continuously validating
markets and assumptions via real
user interviews
@RichMironov @SVPMA
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Product Is a Craft, Not Just a Process
• Much more than algorithms or templates
• “Soft skills” as important as “hard skills”
o Leading without authority, negotiating, understanding
executives, motivating teams, organizational thinking,
“merchandizing”
o Tell product story differently by audience
o Long-term thinking informs short-term choices

• Students of human behavior & corp culture
@RichMironov @SVPMA

“A weekend at the
Dude Ranch doesn’t
make you a cowboy”
— Scott Sehlhorst

Rich’s Hiring-Side Biases
• Previous product management
experience is #1 requirement

o Far ahead of subject expertise, current
user, “similar” roles, MBA, certificates
o “Product owner” is ambiguous: most
internal IT POs aren’t product managers

• Seasoned PM can learn new
market or tech in 1-3 months

o But 1-3 years to learn product craft
o Mentoring 1-2 hours/week for a year

• Rich’s advice to CPOs: hire
veterans first, novices later
@RichMironov @SVPMA
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Getting Through the Door
If you’re not already a product manager (with
that title)…
1.

Opportunity in your current company

2.
3.
4.
5.

Soft connections and mentors
Subject expert in your space
Huge companies with APM track
Cold start via online job postings
@RichMironov @SVPMA

Raising Your Hand
Internally
• Meet current product team
• Clearly express interest (including with
your current manager)
• Small assignments, analysis, stray tasks,
shadowing... help while showing smarts
• Ask about/watch for entry-level openings

@RichMironov @SVPMA
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Director/Group Product Manager
• Focus on processes, resources, teams
o
o
o
o

Cross-functional cooperation and priorities
Role/tools standardization and simplification
Portfolio-level trends and market input
Mentor your PMs and your replacement

• Keep the trains running
• Aggressively delegate product work
@RichMironov @SVPMA

Signaling Interest Internally
• Non-threatening talk with your current Director
o “I’m interested in what you do. I might
want a position like yours someday.
Feedback for me on skills, opportunities,
challenges? Advice?”

• Demonstrate product leader skills
o
o
o
o

Volunteer for cross-functional task force
Mentor junior folks
Lobby for someone else’s product
Speak at user conferences

@RichMironov @SVPMA

Takeaways
• Product management is complex, strategic,
cross-functional, experience-based
o Odd, misunderstood, not a fit for everyone
o But world’s hottest job for next 5 seconds

• Hard to get that first opportunity
• Show your skills (internal),
network aggressively (external)
@RichMironov @SVPMA

Q&A

Rich Mironov
CEO, Mironov Consulting
www.mironov.com
+1-650-315-7394
rich@mironov.com
@richmironov
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